
St Mawes Sailing Club 
1, The Quay, St Mawes, Cornwall TR2 5DG 

2019 – Application for Quay Space 

Please return by 31th December 2018 to the QUAY SECRETARY at the above address. 

Applications will be dealt with in date order. 

Please advise if your boat/engine is only to be used over limited periods of the year so that spaces 
can be allocated most efficiently as demand continues to exceed availability.  The Quay Secretary 
reserves the right to alter allocations to make the best use of the available spaces.   
 

(CAPITALS PLEASE) Name and initials......................................................................................... 

Address........................................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................................................... 

Contact number..............................................Email:.................................................................. 

I confirm: 

 I have read, understood and will comply with the Quay Byelaws (as overleaf, and in St 
Mawes Sailing Club Yearbook);  

 My boats and/or engines kept on Stoneworks are insured against third party liability 
underwritten by an ABI member or Lloyds of London.   

 

Signature......................................................................Date........................................................ 

I request space from.................... to...................OR, for the season (01/04-31/10).................. 

Space type 
Weekly 

rate 
Season 

rate 
Boat type; rigid/inflatable. Length, Width, trolley? Boat 
and/or engine serial/sail number. Engine make and HP 

Dues 

Pram rack £15 £45   
Inflatable rack £15 £55 SEE ADDITIONAL NOTES  
Laser/Pico rack £20 £60   
8ft space £30 £60   
10ft space £30 £75   
12ft space £30 £80   
14ft space £30 £90   
16ft space £30 £100   
Outboard up to 5hp £15 £70   
Quay outhaul Max 15ft 

including 
outboard 

£110   
Foreshore outhaul £95   
   Total   
Notification of any allocation will not be sent until February 2019.  Please include a cheque (payable 
to St Mawes Sailing Club) with your application.  Applications will be invalid if incomplete or 
without payment.  It is the applicant’s sole responsibility to ensure completed forms are received by 
St Mawes Sailing Club. 
Allocations for Quay space/outhauls/engines may be withdrawn if used incorrectly. 

quaysec@stmawessailing.co.uk 

mailto:quaysec@stmawessailing.co.uk


Additional notes 

We have some spaces reserved as temporary 

spaces and we request that you apply for one 

of these if you are intending to keep your 

boat on the Quay for a limited period (say 

two or three weeks).  This has worked well 

for those who have used this system over the 

last couple of years and it enables more 

regular users to benefit from permanent 

spaces. 

If you have an inflatable tender and an 

engine, please ensure you apply for both a 

tender space and an engine space – 

horizontal spaces are very limited so it is not 

possible to accommodate tenders with 

engines attached. 

If your inflatable is not a true inflatable but 

has a rigid glass fibre v-shaped hull it will not 

fit into a vertical space.  Please ensure you 

specify (on the application form) if your 

tender has a rigid glass fibre v-shaped hull so 

we can seek to allocate accordingly.  

Thank you.

 

 

 

Members and their visitors use the club premises and all the facilities 

entirely at their own risk.  Neither the Club, nor its Officers accept 

responsibility for any injury, damage or loss howsoever caused. 

 

Applications: 

 Applications by Members for storage of boats/engines/outhauls 

for the following year should be made no later than 30th 

November. 

 An application form is available on the StMSC website for 

Members to complete and return to the Quay Secretary. 

 Short term storage may be possible and must be arranged 

through the Quay Secretary. 

Members to whom spaces are allocated are required to; 

 clearly display a numbered sticker for the current year. 

 ensure their boat/engine is stored in the space allocated to them 

by the Quay Secretary. 

The sub-letting of quay spaces and outhauls is not permitted. 

 

Any boat/engine left on the Quay without authorisation, or not displaying a 

current valid numbered sticker, will be subject to additional charges (and 

may be removed/impounded). 

 

In line with the General Rules and the objective of the club to encourage 

amateur sailing, it will not be acceptable for those members who have been 

allocated spaces on the quay or granted use of an outhaul or club mooring to  

use these for boats involved in any commercial activity.  Such use will result in 

the allocation being withdrawn with immediate effect. 

 

Security  

 Although numbered stickers are issued to Members who store 

their boats/engines on the Quay it is advised that further security 

marks are applied to deter thieves and improve identification. 

 Entry to the engine shed is by tag which is issued to those 

Members who have been allocated an engine space.  

 Replacement tags may be purchased for £5 from the StMSC 

office. 

 As security is paramount, the engine shed and toilets are 

automatically alarmed, and are locked during the hours of 

darkness. 

 CCTV is in operation on Stoneworks Quay. 

 Regular security patrols of the river are carried out by PRML.  Any 

incidents or suspicious behaviour should be reported to the 

police on 08452 777 444. 

 

 

 

 

 It is strongly recommended that boats and/or engines are 

removed from the Quay and Quay building over the winter 

period to reduce the risk of damage and theft. 

 All boats and engines kept on Stoneworks Quay and outhauls 

must be fully insured for both their value and third party risks.  In 

completing an application form the applicant confirms that such 

cover is in place. 

 

Quay spaces  

Members of StMSC who are allocated a space may place boats on the Club 

Quay, and outboards in the shed, subject to the following rules which are 

intended to be of general benefit to all Members: 

 

 Any Member wishing to use a boat space, engine space or 

outhaul will be required to make an application using the Quay 

space application form available on the StMSC website. 

 The space applied for must be long enough for the boat (or 

combined boat and trolley if the boat is to be kept on one). 

 Priority for spaces will be given to those Members who: 

i. submit their request by the required date. 

ii. make regular use of their engine/boat/outhaul. 

 There is no guarantee that a Member will be allocated the same 

space every year. 

 The boat/outboard must be stowed correctly in the allocated 

space. 

 The boat or outboard must clearly display a current adhesive 

label as provided by the Quay Secretary. 

 In the case where a boat is replaced during the season with one 

of a different length, the Quay Secretary must be informed so an 

appropriate space can be allocated (if available). 

 Trolleys and dinghies must not be left on the slipways at any 

time.  Please return trolleys to the allocated space. 

 Payment for an allocated space or outhaul for a season includes 

storage over the winter up to 31st March of the following year.  

However it is recommended that, if possible, boats and engines 

are removed from the Quay over the winter to minimise theft 

and damage. 

 Masts must be taken down during the winter months. 

 Boats without an allocated space for the season may NOT be 

stored on the quay during the winter months except with the 

prior authorisation of the Quay Secretary. 

 

 

 



 

If any of these conditions are not complied with, the Club reserves the right 

to remove the boat and/or outboard to an alternative storage at the sole 

risk and expense of the owner. 

 

Such craft or equipment remaining unclaimed for a period of six months 

may, after due notice displayed on the Quay notice board, be disposed of 

and the proceeds retained for the benefit of the club. 

 

2.  Outhauls 

 Any Member wishing to use an outhaul will be required to make 

an application using the Quay space application form available on 

the StMSC website. 

 Outhauls must be of non-floating rope.  For Quay outhauls, the 

gear must be fitted so that the lines lie along the beach or 

seabed.   

 The seaward fixing must not protrude upwards to cause danger 

to craft using the river. 

 Boats must be moored on their allocated outhauls in such a way 

as to cause no interference or damage to other outhauls or 

boats. 

 Only one boat is permitted per outhaul and the length of that 

boat including outboard in the raised position must not exceed 

15 feet. 

 Any exposed propeller must be covered so as to prevent damage 

to other boats, and to fall in line with PRML practice. 

 

 

 

 The seaward fixing of the outhaul must not encroach onto the 

fundus of the river (i.e.it must not be located below the mean 

low water mark (42 and 31yards from the south and north end of 

the quay respectively or 55 yards from the top of the rocks at the 

top of the foreshore north of the quay.) 

 

All those allocated an outhaul must comply with the above at all times to 

ensure that use of the outhaul does not conflict with other users of the river. 

 

If a boat/engine is sold, the space/outhaul used does NOT automatically 

transfer to the new owner.  The new owner MUST apply in the normal 

manner and the vendor MUST notify the Quay Secretary.   

 

Fire extinguishers, medical boxes and fire doors are to be left unobstructed at 

all times.  If an extinguisher or medical box is used, please report to the Quay 

Secretary so that replacement can be effected. 

 

Any theft or damage to the Club or Club Members’ equipment must be 

reported to the police as soon as possible.  Please also inform the Quay 

Secretary or any other Club officer. 

 

Dogs are only permitted on Stoneworks Quay if kept on a short lead and 

under the close control of their owner. 

 

All Members using the Quay are asked to take appropriate measures to 

ensure the safety and security of their equipment. 

 


